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Hi {RECIPIENTNAME}, any day now it’s going to stop raining…. Well I certainly hope so,
because I for one am getting fed up with loading and unloading my gear in the recent
bad weather and I’m sure you are too!  

I’d like to welcome our many new members who’ve chosen to join us in the past
couple of months! Normally, rather like gigs at this time of year, new members are not
normally around in huge numbers.

However we seem to be doing something right, and many DJs are now choosing us for
their membership and PLI, so thanks for choosing us, we know you have several
choices!

We have lots of plans to be out and about this year, meeting old and new faces,
supporting our friendly retailers and manufacturers and even holding some of our
own shows. You’ll hear the latest news on our facebook group of course, just search
for Mobile DJ Network and select the one with alomst 5000 members (don’t waste your
time with the fake groups using our name !). Of course we will also keep you posted in
our monthly newsletters!

On Wednesday this week (5th March) we are in Leicester, for an open night at
Intasound Music, 70 Narborough Road LE3 0BR  We will be there from 5pm and it all
wraps up at 9pm. I’m sure there will be plenty of bargains and deals on the night, also
Mark from FBT will be there as will Numark. Afterwards we are heading off for a bite to
eat, so hope to see you there!

More dates for your diary –

5th April Karaoke social night

24th April Dublin Show

28th May Manchester Show

 U a

https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/


June Show in Northampton

 

On to the newsletter then, we have some interesting articles for you, including
technical information on assorted aspects of our business which we hope will help you
be even more successful. Of course we also have lots of special offers from our retailer
colleagues, so I hope you take advantage of these and enjoy reading the Mobile DJ
Network newsletter this month

Enjoy the March newsletter, and I look forward to hearing from you if you have any
idea’s for future newsletters…

Pete

Dan’s Tech Corner
By Daniel  Jones

Where to make your noise from.

As many may have noticed when a picture of a rig which has speakers on the floor,
many comments are “put those speakers on a stand.”

Why is this?

As discussed in Last month’s Newsletter sound travels in waves, these are counted in
cycles per second or Herts (Hz). The sound waves that are audible for us go from 20Hz
(20 cycles per second, low bass) to 20,000Hz (20 KHz very high).

As we know as DJ’s when playing in a venue and we need to use the venues toilets,
after going in toilet we can often hear the music playing but we can only really hear
the bass and lower mid frequencies in the toilets, this is due to the mid and lower
frequency sounds having much more energy carried on the longer waves compared to
the higher frequencies which are smaller and more easily absorbed.

Great but what does this have to do with my speakers on the floor I hear you say?

As we have established above, bass travels well as it has more energy but higher
frequencies don’t, if you look at a stack speaker or a package speaker deal you will
notice they all follow the same pattern… Bass bottom, Mids middle and high (tweeter)
at the top, this is so that the tweeter can be just over head height, this allows the
higher frequencies to move freely in the open air, if it was on the floor the height will
be absorbed and not heard as clearly as the people dancing will absorb the sounds.



So what is the perfect set up?

This is very difficult from a mobile DJs point of view, often we are asked to perform in
acoustical nightmarish rooms. Glass everywhere, mirrors all over the walls, perfect
dome roofs, corners of rooms etc.

The best thing to do is experiment with what you have, this isn’t home Hi-Fi but a
mobile disco, however we should all want it to sound great. The traditional stereo
speaker either side of set up with subs (if used) under the stacks is tried and tested,
others like to run their subs in the centre to get a summing effect on the bass cabs.
The best thing to do is use your ears as to what is best.

You will find most small speakers sound much better on stands and at the right height.

Next month I put a glass eye to sleep by taking about audio bit rate and what it means
for your music.

Mobile DJ Network Guest Mix
by Alan “JohnnyH” Howard

Hello members! For those who don’t know me, my name is Alan Howard of Diablo
Disco. I am a full time mobile DJ/Entertainer concentrating mainly on the Wedding
market in Kent and the South East. I also have a weekly Monday night residency at a
student club playing my first love… House music.

So it was an honour when Robert Griffiths contacted me to ask for a mix for the MDJN
newsletter.

I wanted my mix to have some sort of relevance to us as mobile jocks as well as trying
to introduce some more underground flavours. Thankfully, there is a big upsurge in
decent house music in the charts recently from the likes of MK (a producer that has
been around since the early 90’s!) to Breach (Ben Westbeech), Gorgon City, Route 94
and of course the massively talented duo that are Disclosure!

This “new” sound of deep house is more of a bass laden garage sound and deep house
purists from the vinyl days would look down their short sighted noses at you if you
ever tried to put any of the above in the same pigeon hole as say, Kerri Chandler…

However, the sound is fresh and the masses seem to be loving it!

In my mix you will find deep, tech, jacking and also a new house “sub” genre I really
like “G-House”. A mixture of house and Gangsta rap. Pioneered by a talented French
DJ/Producer, Amine Edge, who I am sure, will be breaking into our charts very soon. Of



course, there are samples you will recognize from past dance classics and

You’ll also find some deeper house/US garage cuts in there from the likes of Detroit
Swindle and SecondCity which stitch the different styles together and form a
representation of the type of tracks I play on a weekly basis.

Anyway, I really hope you enjoy this mix, I know it is not going to be to everyone’s taste
but I hope it gives you some more insight to the fantastic music that is out there that
could accompany the chart releases that you already play at gigs. Beatport and
Traxsource charts are your best friend for finding out what is popular.

Once again, thanks for listening and please enjoy!

Alan “JohnnyH” Howard

ps: PARENTAL ADVISORY EXPLICIT CONTENT!”

https://soundcloud.com/johnnyh-1/alan-howard-february-2014

Competition Winner
Congratulations to Matthew Heron on correctly answering the completion question in
last month’s newsletter and winning the FBT DM-29 microphone.

 

Featured Member of the Month
What is your real name and your DJ show name and what made you choose that
dj/show name?

My real name is Edward Smith going under Edward Smith Entertainment (previously
Amber Valley Entertainment which was based on the area I lived in) I choose my new
name based around the fact that I want to offer a more personal service and sell
myself and not my area. or something like that!

2. How long have you been a DJ?

I have been working as a Mobile DJ for around 2 years, however i’ve been involved in
professional entertainment for over 8 years now. and started performing on stage
from the age of 7.

3. What inspired you to become a DJ?

I started as a a DJ after I got asked by a dance class participant if i did children’s dance
parties. To which i knew i would be able to, down to the fact that I was working with

https://soundcloud.com/johnnyh-1/alan-howard-february-2014


kids full time in schools swell as private classes in the evening. So I popped down to
marlins (shock, horror) and bought my first set up.

4. Are you a Full/Part Time DJ entertainer? If you are part time what else do you
do?

Id say I’m a part time DJ, but full time entertainer. However my ‘other’ job. I work as a
dance teacher and fitness instructor. So Basically listen to music all day everyday,
being a DJ just felt like a natural progression from that.

5. What is your favourite type of event or function now? E.g. wedding, 18th
Birthday party, etc?

I’ve found that i’ve enjoyed 18ths and 21st the most, or weddings where the couple are
close to my age.

That being said, age isn’t always everything and some of my most memorable events
have had people from a older generation.

6. What’s the worst or most embarrassing thing you’ve done in front of an
audience?

7. If you could go back to the beginning of your DJ career and do it all again, is there
anything that you would do differently? (e.g.: The gear that you bought, the way you
promoted/advertised yourself?)

Yeah, don’t go shopping at maplins.

8. What do you feel is your unique selling point the thing or things that you offer
the public that convinces them to book you rather than “the next man /woman
“?

Rather than a Unique selling point, I prefer to say my ethos of working is the way that I
communicate with clients effectively always ensuring that I do my best to meet and
exceed there expectations. Offering them various options for there event to ensure
that its perfect for them rather than it being perfect for me. While other people also
offer similar ideas and operate in the same way they are still not me, and I try to sell
on myself and my personality.

9. Have you ever bought something no matter how big or small for your show
that you wish you hadn’t, and why?

Yes, all the gear from maplins, all of which got returned and exchanged for some kam
lasers amongst other things.

10. If you could get someone to invent a new piece of disco equipment just for
you, what would it be and why?



Truss that offers power and dmx through contact with fixtures rather than having to
use cables.

11. What has been the worst equipment failure suffered during a gig?

Laptop crash mid set. Due to an issue with faulty ram installed by a shop.

12. What do you think is the best thing about being a DJ?

Being able to entertain people using music, to set a mood in a room and move people
with your music, seeing the expression on there faces when you play ‘that track’ and
most of all watching the room BOUNCE.

13. What do you think is the worst thing about being a Dj?

The unsociable hours and the time away from family.

14. What would make you stop DJing (if anything)?

If it started to effect my day job or my family and social life.

However I think I would just get someone else to run the company for me. Or move it
into a different route.

15. How do you think DJing (and DJ VDJ and all related) will change in the next
few years?

Tricky question, as ive not seen the development of it over a vast period of time yet, I
havnt really noticed a major shift, however what I can see happening is more and
more clients taking on a DIY approach.

16. What is the strangest, silliest or gobsmacking thing anyone’s ever said to you
at a gig?

Rather than said, one of my fondest memories is of a granny dressed as someone
from Goldie Lookin Chain (SP) giving the photographer not the middle finger, but the
index fingers instead.

17. What is the best advice you were ever given by a fellow DJ and what is the
worst ?

From RWEP to be the DJ that I want to be and focus on a specific area and client base.

Im not sure on worst advice, I believe all advice to have merit, its if I choose to
incorporate the advice into my business model.

18. Name three songs that 90% of the time will fill the dance floor for you!

Again another hard question, without knowing the client base of having discussed with



them, It makes it tricky but….

Mr brightside has only every failed me once. So has to be included

Moves Like Jagger also ranks up there.

Rather obscure, but as a dance teacher, my job is to have people on the dancefloor so
ill include Showtek: Get Loose as one of my current favorite tracks.

19. What one piece of advice would you give to someone who is just starting out?

Learn from your mistakes, be open to advice from all avenues dont always take
critisism as a personal attack. Grow Grow Go!

20. Have you embraced or adapted any ideas that you have read about on
Mobile DJ Network – If so what?

Cables.

21. What is your best gig ever and what was your worst?

Best: a party that was thrown for the sake of having a party no other reason, everyone
there was up for a laugh and a good time rather than feeling obliged to be there. And
it rocked.

22. Apart from ‘Word of Mouth’ what is your main and more importantly most
successful form of advertising your disco services?

In my intial years needadisco was invaluable, these days however its more facebook
and the unmentionable word of mouth.

23. How far do you travel from your base to perform as a DJ?

Ill go anywhere for the work, hence being a mobile DJ

24. What is the largest audience you’ve performed in front of and what is the
smallest?

60,000 as a dancer.

Smallest party was 15.

25. What other services do you provide (if any) on top of being a DJ (e.g.
Photography, chair covers service, Dance floors, up lighting MC, etc?)

Dance Lessons

First Dance Lessons

Hen party dance lesson



Uplighting

P.a. Hire

fitness events

Candy Cart

Website Tips
By Rob Fisher

Every month Rob, both a DJ and a member of MDJN Facebook group, will be giving you
helpful information to improve your website.

7 Top Tips to Get You Started On Google+

Google Plus is an increasingly powerful platform given its power as a brand and search
engine and it represents a very unique opportunity to grow your brand’s presence on
the social network. Here are a few tips to get you started.

Start on the side-lines

A report recently published on MarketingLand.com noted that Google+ has surpassed
Twitter and is now the second largest social networking platform in the world with 343
million active users.

Perhaps the best way to capitalise on your social currency and trust with this audience
is to start small and build trust with users by engaging with them. Talk to your
customers, answer their questions and build a solid relationship with them before you
start expanding your social marketing goals.

Give and receive

Just like Facebook, Google lets you tag other users in posts and comments. All you
have to do is mention other users, add a plus sign before their name and then select
the user from a drop-down list. Google Plus then notifies that user that you mentioned
them in a post and lets them click to your profile or business page.

Ask questions!

If your business continually acts like a social media marketing know-it-all, then why not
turn the tables and ask questions instead. By using Google+ to increase your exposure
by asking questions you can help customers to engage with you in the form of
answers and develop trust and show your customers that you care.



Traffic watch

Some brands have a greater presence on other social networks than Google Plus. If
you do have a faithful following on Facebook, then use your account to redirect these
users to Google+ for business page so that you can increase your market share. If you
create a post longer than 140 characters you can then link users to your Google Plus
page for the rest of the content.

Group effort

Are you a part of any professional networking circles in real life? If so, the best way to
establish yourself as a leading expert in your field is to create a Google Plus
community. You can also join other communities, build the trust of your community
and drive traffic to your business page by helping people in your groups and
answering their questions.

Educate yourself

Making optimum use of social networks lets you take your Google+ experience to a
whole new level. Educate yourself about how to build your Google Plus audience and
harness more customers in the form of traffic.

Make your posts look pretty!

With Google+ you can make your posts look pretty: Simply surround your text with
asterisks to turn the text bold, with underscores to make it italicised, or with hyphens
to give it a strike-through effect. Those formatting commands work in comments, too!

Need some help? Talk to us!

If you would like some help with your Google Plus account (or any of your Social Media
accounts) remember to check our other blog’s that discuss all the major Social Media
platforms in detail. We also offer Social Media Management – get in touch with us for
more details through our contact form or ring us on 020 8776 0400

Product News and offers
iGo Smart Solutions

MDJN group member Robby Clark would like to inform members of iGO Smart
Solutions Ltd they provide the residential and small businesses everything from a
phone line, broadband, call packages and even credit card machines at low prices. For
any further questions or queries that you may have please do not hesitate to call as
their customer service team.



Feel free to call 0151 735 1515 if you wish to discuss any of these packages in more
detail

Deckbooks

Lee from Deckbooks informed us that he has had some great feedback and
suggestions from your members that are using DeckBooks and that once v2.0.0 is
publicly released they will be increasing the MDJN discount from 20% off yearly
subscriptions to 35% off; which will bring it down to £169.00 per year rather than
£260.00 a year!

We will bring you more news of this and a good look around the software as soon as
it’s released

 

Lighting Mirror Man



Lighting Mirror Man is your one stop shop for professional Mirrors and Dichroics.

Lighting mirror man is giving all MDJN members 10% discount on all current online
stock.

To obtain your discount, all you need to do is enter the word MDJNMAR into the
coupon section at checkout.

Once you’ve entered this code, your discount will be automatically taken off the
amount to be paid.

We at MDJN were very impressed at how lighting mirror man’s website has been
optimised for mobile phones and tablets

This means that if you damage a mirror at a gig, you can order a replacement direct
from them from your phone or tablet and have it shipped the next working day from
stock.

Unlike others who sell on eBay, all of lighting mirror man’s mirrors are exact replicas of
the manufacturers original and are not a third or fourth generation copies.

If you have a question, please feel free to contact them via their website, Facebook
page or on MDJN Facebook group.

Lighting Mirror Man

205 Chanterlands Avenue

Hull

East Ridings of Yorkshire



HU9 2DR

www.lightingmirrorman.com

Tel: (0845) 5277452 (low cost call)

Tel: (01482) 492011

Fax: (01482) 778564

UDMDJ

The March offer is 10% off everything *excluding Pioneer DJ product* Just use code
MDJN10 when ordering on line!

Udmdj

Unit B, Woodside Industrial Estate

Brewery Road

Hoddesdon,

Herts

EN11 8HF

01992 462219

http://www.udmdj.co.uk/

Terralec

For the whole of March, Terralec are offering unbeatable prices on four essential bits
of kit!

Offer One: Antari F80Z Smoke Machine

The superb, ever-popular, fog machine from Antari. Unbeatable value for money. It is
suitable for small venues and parties and comes complete with 3 metre remote

http://www.lightingmirrorman.com/
http://www.udmdj.co.uk/


control lead. The warming up time for this machine is just four minutes.

R.R.P – £60.00

MDJN Offer – £42.00

Code: F80Z

Offer Two: Cobra Speaker Stand Set, Complete With Cobra Bag

The speaker stands are made from aluminium so they are very lightweight. They have
standard 35mm poles, suitable for most speakers up to 25Kg. A safety pin locks the
stand at the desired height. Both stands fold down and can be placed in the Cobra
equipment bag supplied.

R.R.P £45.00

MDJN Offer – £26.00

Code: CLS-115K

Offer Three: Multiform LS1243 Multiwall Batten

The LS1243 multiwall LED batten has been designed for stage backdrop illumination,
architectural cove lighting or as a general effect light for shows. This light offers good
colour mixing for mood lighting and 19 pre-set colours can be selected. Various
sequencing effects can also be chosen, with 17 programs to choose from. Great for
use with the ever more popular Liteconsole Series.

R.R.P – £198.00

MDJN Offer – £85.00

Code: LS1243

Offer Four: Lumicraft Lumizip-7 LED Effect Light

The Lumizip7 has over 460 LED’s, these produce multiple circles of spots in red, green,
blue and white. The colours will change and move around the room to the bass beat.
This light has a wide light spread, so not many would be needed to fill a large room. A
particularly good effect when used with smoke.

R.R.P – £98.00



MDJN Offer – £74.00

Code: Zip7

To claim any of these offers, all you need to do is enter the code DJMAR14 in the
discount code box within the basket on the website. The discount will apply to each
one of the special offer products regardless of quantity.

Alternatively, give us a call and ask to speak to sales quoting the above code

Terralec Ltd

Osprey House

Featherby Way

Purdeys Industrial Estate

Rochford

Essex

SS4 1LD

United Kingdom

www.terralec.co.uk

Facebook: Terralec ltd

Twitter: www.twitter.co.uk/terralec

Tel: 01702 547571

Email: sales@terralec.com

Kent PAT Testing & ProIEC

http://www.terralec.co.uk/
http://www.twitter.co.uk/terralec


Kent PAT Testing & ProIEC have some great offers for MDJN members in March

Offer 1

For any member based in Kent get 20p off our usual standard rate.

We charge £30 minimum for the first 20 Items thereafter for MDJN Members only its
£1 per item tested, price includes free fuse and plug replacement if required on
standard 240v plug tops only, and there is no extra charge for out of hours or
weekend testing.

All items with a plug are visually inspected and tested using calibrated test equipment.

All items are labelled with an electrical safety pass sticker showing date of test and
appliance number.

A full report and compliance certification will be emailed in PDF format to you upon
receipt of full payment.

Offer 2

Due to the success of our New Year offer on www.proiec.co.uk we are now extending
it, for the foreseeable future.

All orders over £20.14 are delivered free of charge

Paul Comber

Kent PAT Testing & ProIEC

9 Taylor Road

Snodland



Kent

ME6 5HH

01634 564130

www.kentpattesting.com

info@kentpattesting.com

www.proiec.co.uk

proiec@kentpattesting.com

 

DJ Dealer

DJ dealer continue to support MDJN with a whole hidden page of web deals for
Members!!

just see for details

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/_C307.html

DJ Dealer

Unit 10 Laker Road,

Rochester,

Kent,

ME13QX

01634 661504

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/

needadisco

http://www.kentpattesting.com/
http://www.proiec.co.uk/
http://www.djdealer.co.uk/_C307.html
http://www.djdealer.co.uk/


needadisco have been great supporters of MDJN and its members for some time now

If you’re looking to increase your client enquiries, then check out their website, and
once you’ve decided to go ahead (we think you probably will!) then you’ll be pleased to
know you get an extended membership period as a MDJN member

You also get great discounts off their assorted add-on services! There are also some
additional offers for our DJ colleagues in Ireland too!!

needadisco.com

Do	have	a	look	at	what	our	suppor6ng	retailers	are	offering,	they	have	some	great	deals
for	you,	and	we	hope	they	will	con6nue	to	bring	you	more	every	month!

Your Membership
Just to keep you posted {RECIPIENTNAME}, your membership expires on {EXPIRY}

You can renew up to 10 days before it expires, and wont lose any time or money, as
365 days will be added to your existing membership period

Thanks for choosing Mobile DJ Network, we know you have a choice!

We hope you are happy with our service, but you can always let us know if you aren’t,
by emailing us – admin @ MobileDJNetwork.co.uk

Taxi !!
It’s time to go, I hope you’ve enjoyed reading the newsletter this month and found
some tempting deals in our offers section

e, as well as some deals on new equipment !

So until next month, stay busy, stay insured and stay safe !

Pete & the Team
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